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May your month bloom!        

A Message from our C.O.O.

Clients, Colleagues, Friends and Families,

As we move further into 2021 and reflect on 2020, we are thankful and
blessed to have made strides despite the pandemic. By the first quarter of
2021 all of our employees have returned to work and noticed a healthy client
base is back to business.
The customer service team, verifications team, court researchers and
fingerprinting are functioning at full capacity. We are thankful for every client
who has stood with us. Whether you are utilizing our services for tenant
screening, employment screening, drug testing, or otherwise, we look
forward to a bright future with you!

I would love to hear how you’re doing. Please feel free to  email me!

Email
me!

Monthly Giveaway!

A $100 Amazon Gift
Card? Say no more!

Want to win an Amazon gift card?
Solve our riddle and enter into a
raffle for a $100 gift card!

Submissions are due Tuesday,
May 11th and the winner will be
announced May 13th.

(P.S. No cheating!!)

Solve
Now!

Industry News

Documents & Info

Seattle Tenant Screening Credit Checks

Property management companies in the City of Seattle
need to be aware of the following ordinance concerning
renter rights. The Seattle Renters Commission gave the
ordinance for the City of Seattle council to vote on. This
could greatly impact businesses and increase risks.

Below is the link to the letter as well as the committee
members. Alliance 2020 will be following this matter
closely and provide updates as they become available.

Sustainability & Renter
Rights

Stay Connected

Stay up to
date!

Follow us on
social media:

   
   

How are we doing? Write a Google review!

Leave A Review!
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